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I. INTROI)UCTION

The NSF-funded Human-Environment Regional Observatory (HERO) project is addressing
local vulnerability to hydroclimmic variability at four sites across the United States. To-date,
the research emphasis has been on naturnlly-occurring extremes, primarily noods or droughts,
as innuenced b} structure (e.g.• government policies) and agency (i.e., illdividual decision
making). l1le HERO team of researchers at Kansas State University is stud)"ing human
dimensions of global change in a nineteen county study area in the sooth"'est comer of Kansas.
In examining important hydroclimatic iterations that impact local vulnerability in southwestern
Kansas. our emphasis has been on multi-)ear droughts. Significant h)droclimatic perturbations
mme<! the 19505, as "'ell as the 19305: these droughts and others during the late 1800s ha\e
had a tremendous inOuence 00 human adjustment and scnlement (Worster. 1979) in an area
that has been referred to as "the heart oflhe Dust 80",1.'
Residents of semi-arid southwestern Kansas de\eloped surface lmgation in the late 1880s.,
based on the 00"''5 of the Arkansas River. in order to establish a reliable source of water for
agricuhurnl crops. With its headwaters high in the Rockies oear uad\ iIIe. Colorado. the
Arkansas becomes an exotic stream, with volume losses to both infiltration and c\'aporation, as
it crosses the Iligh Plains. Throughout the 20111 century. water availability was a significant
determinant of community viability in south"'est Kansas (Bloomquist et aI., 2002). The local
hardships of the "diny thirties" provide a sharp contrast to a vibrant economy tied to utilization
of groundwater resources. In the period after World War 11, relatively low COSt ene~ and the
widespread availability of high quality groundwater from the High Plains/Ogallala aquifer led
to the development of a vertically integrated agricultural system invol\ling irrigated feed grains,
livestock feeding, and meat packing plants (Harrington et aI., 2003).
As the lIccessibility oflocal groundwater reserves declines, the quality of Arkansas River water
flowing into southwestern Kansas is becoming a major concern. The Arkansas is a regulated
ri..er with significant diversions for irrigation occurring in eastern Colorado. Irrigation return
flows have impaired the quality of "'ater entering \\-estern Kansas. Salinity le\els have the
potential to impact both the alluvial aquifer and High Plains/Ogallala aquifer waters. In this
paper. ",e document the significant changes in the nature of local water resource utilization
based on archival research. We then presenl results from stakeholder intel'\iews designed 10
obtain local knowledge regarding sensithil) and adapthe capacity to h}droclimatic variabili~.
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2. SURFACE IRRIGATION

A,~DJOIIN MARTIX

RESERVOIR

Irrigation. first using surface .....<ltm and more recentl) ..'OSter pumped from the Ogallala'High
Plains Aquifer syslem, has been a \\<lY for local agricultural producers to adjust to uocenainl)
in rainfall delivery to south",estem Kansas (Shero"" 1990; Kromm and White. 1992).
Di"ersiOfl ofsurface waters from the Arkansas River began in the Garden Cit). Kansas. area in
the late 1800s as local entrepreneurs developed infrastructure to tap ri-. er flow (Sherow. 1990).
Similar efforts to access the freshwater resources of the Arkansas River system
occurring
upstream in Colorado portions of the watershed. as the Rocky Ford, Fort Lyon, and Amity
canal systems were de.. eloped. A 1907 Supreme Court roling in the case of Kansas v.
Colomdo (206 U.S. 46, 114·117; see Olson et 301. 20(4) established the concept of equity in
interstate water resource rulings (Sherow, 1990). As pressures on the water resources available
from the Arkansas River increased, so too did pressure to build infrastructure to manage the
water supply.

""ere

'Water conflicts frequently oceur in arid and semi-arid regiotl'> where .....ater availability is
tritical to man) economic activities. In an anempl to deal with the highly variable local
h)droclimatic conditions. the Caddoa Reser.oir Project was proposed at a site in Benl Coont) ,
Colonldo, approximately 100 Ian west of the Kansas state line. 1be Flood Control Act of 1936
authorized the project for both flood control and irrigation. and provided funding for the 4.2 Ian
long and 41 m high dam. Construction of the concrete and eanhfiJl struclure by the Army
Corps of Engineers. which was slo\\ed during World \\ar II, was completed in 19-18. The lake
extends upstream for 19 km and co,ers 71.2 sq. km.

Based on an established history of interstate disagreement on access to Arkansas River waters,
the building of John Martin Dam and Reservoir (originally authorized as Caddoa Reservoir)
added a nell faclor to thc discussions. Initial optimism about an end to litigalion ovcr "thc
American Nile" was shortsightcd (Sherow, 1990). Almost a decade of negotiations was needed
to work out the Arkansas River Compact in 1948. The Compact between Colorado and Kansas.
which was developed to regulate regional ..., ater use for irrigation, conservation and other
benefICial purposes, was approved by both stale legislatures in 1949. President Troman signed
!he federal bill 10 ratify the Compact on 31 May 1949. after it moved quickly through Congress
(63 Stat. 145).
3. THE HIGH PLAL'iS OGALLALA ALTERNATIVE
Technological developments and growing knowledge of the extensive nature of local
groundwater and energy resources were important factors in a regionallkx:al s\\itch 10 use of
"'underground rain" (Green, 1973). Windmills and hand-dug wells were available to residents
ofsouthwestern Kansas as they tried to establish family fanns in the late 18005. [)e,'elopments
in pump design. availability of fossil fuel-based energy sources. and water delivery systems
elolved during the first-half of the 20'" Century. With Frank Zybach's invention of the center
pivot system (I" patented in 1949) and the availability of low-cost natural gas from the
Hugoton Field, south.....estern Kansas was transfOnllCd Juring the 1960s and 1970s into an area
with a seemingly endless and reliable groundwater supply that could be used for crop
production (Green, 1973; Kromm and White, 1992). Irrigation systems based on surface water,
which were small in areal extent, became nearly insignificant as the groundwater-based
ecollOm) expanded.

-t. A FINITE RESO RCE, A..~ Il\'TEGRATED AGRIBUSINESS ECOi\'OMY.
A."D

CIIAJ~GING

REALITIES

A .. erticall) integrated agribusiness economy developed in southwestern Kansas around a
historic cattle eullUre, the availability of extensive groundwater resources, and local progress in
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anirn.al feeding. Brookover Feed Yard in Garden City, Kansas. was the first commercial
feedlot and advenises itself as ·the yard d\31 staned il all.' An integrated system of irrigated
feed grains (primarily com and sorghum). confined animal feeding operalions (growing in both
number and in the siu- of individual feed yards). and establishment of large beef packing plants
transformed the economy (Harrington et al.. 2(03).
Inilial ideas aboul an unlimiled and well-connected western mountailJ+based supply of recharge
waters for the Ogallala system were incorrect (Grttn. 1973). It took 5e'\'end decades, but by
the mid·1970s, concerns about depletion of the High PlainsfOgallaia aquifer began to take
center stage (Kromm and White. 1992), As groundwater geologists and others in the scientific
community became increasingly concerned about the future of the ground....1Iter supply, some
went so far as to propose a metaphor (a 'Buffalo Commons') for a significant transfonnation of
the entire Great Plains region (Popper and Popper. 1987). By the late 20" Century in some
areas of .....estern Kansas (Keltic. 2(03). declines in saturated thickness have led lO a
transfonnation back to dryland (as opposed to iITigated) agriculture.
In the half century following the construction of John Manin Reservoir, stream nows in the
Arkansas in southwestern Kansas de<:lined significantly (Angelo 1994). What was once a
highly variable hydrologic system became considerably more predictable, as a lack of now
became the most common condition in southwestern Kansas. Until recent legally mandated
changes. the Arkansas River typically had a d'J streambed throughout much of southwestern
Kansas during most of the second halfofthe 20' Cemury. Beginning with a 1980 challenge by
the State of Kansas, legal battles between Kansas and Colorado over the volume of flow in the
Arkansas River eventually advanced to the Supreme Coun (514 U.S. 673; see Olson et a1.
20(4). In. the Supreme Coun ruled that Colorado had violated the 1949 Compact. As a result.
surface ....1ltcrs are now once again nowing with greater regularity in the Arkansas River in
southwest Kansas. The poor quality of the rher ..... ate~ that are nowing into western Kamas.
largely due to salt accumulations as .....ater is repeatedly di\-ened for agricullure and then
returned to the Arkansas river system. are likely to produce ne.... \'Ulnerabilities for some
residents ofsouth.....est Kansas.
5.

HYDROCLl~IATIC VULXERABILITY

Since EUl'03ITIC'rican settlement in soulh.... estern Kansas well OVcT a century ago, recurring
droughts ha\e exposed the residents to a major fonn of hydroclimatic vulnerability. While
other h)droclimatic events. such as cold season bli=rd conditions. hail. and nash nooding..
produce vulnerability for the sparse population. drought is the system penurbation Ihat
seemingly has had the greatest socio-economic impact. As a pan of the HERO project.
undergraduate students in the Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) program \\orked
under faculty guidance to identify and interview communiI)' water supply managers in 2003.
and imponam stakeholde~~largely scientislS and resource managers-in 2004.
The
ovcrarching Iheme for these interviews was hydroclimatic variability and how it impacts
southwestern Kansas. In each year. over a dozen interviews were conducted. Symhesis of
local sensitivities and adaptive capacity based on these discussions Stresses the overarching
imponance of water availability (the quantity of water) to southwest Kansas residents.
The 2004 interviews brought out a number of adaptive activities on the pan of water resource
users in southwestern Kansas. Activities that were mentioned frequently by respondenlS
included changes of crops based on .....ater availability. shifts to dryland farming. di\'ersification
of activities. enrollment in federal agricultural programs (e.g.. CRP. EQIP). and irrigation
technology improvemcnlS. Most adap(i\e and mitigativ'e programs and activities mentioned
related more to .....ater availability. panicularly ground....1lICT. Ho.....e\·cr. a fe\\ respondents did
bring up ....1lter quality issues. a topic that most likely would not have been mentioned in the
early 1990s. Quality concerns appeared to be split het.....«n surface and groundwater resources.
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but most of these respondents were in positions to ha\'e good recognition of the linkage
lxtY,'ttn stream quality and alluvial aquifers,
Although the focal concern regarding water resources in southwestern Kansas historically has
been ",..ater availabilit)'. there have been signs of increasing concem "''ilh water quality over the
last decade (Table I), During 2003-4 IIERO interviews ....ith key informants, declining water
quality in the Arkansas River alluvial aquifer generall~ did oot appear Non the radar screen~ of
major issues for the region. Only in interviews "'ith knowledgeable h)drogeologists at the
Kansas Geological SUf\e) did ongoing change in the salinity of the alluvial aquifer bec~ a
topic of discussion. Environmental analysts .... ith the Kansas Geological Sum~y and "'ith state
agencies like the Depanment of Health and Environmem (KDHE) and the Kansas Water Office
(KWO) are continuing to gather data regarding both surface water and groundwater conditions
across the state. lbey are perhaps painfullY aware of water resource concerns. in terms of both
quantity and quality. and a number are involved in facilitating communication of conditions
and potential responses to farmers, feedlot operators, and ranchers, as well as county and
municipal go\'crnments, Unfonunately, Stale agencies often lack credibility wilh local
landowners (Harrington 200 I).
TABLE I

DRIVERS OF WATER MANAGEMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL ADJUSTMENTS IN
SOUTHWESTERN KANSAS
Condition/Oriver
Semi·arid c1imale

",

Time frame
Ongoing;

18805

Unreliable precipitation

Beginning

Major droughts

Repeated:
e.g., 19305, 19505
Ongoing;

Technological change

19505-19705:
197()s..prcsent

RCSCf\oir management
(Colorado):
Loss ofsurface flows in
....estern Kansas
Gro.... ing kno.... ledge of finite
nature of Ogallala aquifer
1995 court ruling: Poor
quality (high salinity) stream
return flows in Colorado
reduce Kansas water quality

19405-19905

19705 - present

Responses
Search for dependable water
supplies:
Irrigation (using surface .... ater)
Outrnigration;
Establish more reliable water
supplies: TeSCnoir construction
Improved ability to adjust
Growing groundwater utilization
Increasing irrigation efficienc}
Shift to use of almost entirtl~
groundwater based irrigation:
Changing nature of agricuhurebased economy (e.g.. crop changes)
Increasing dh'ersification into
comparatively low .....ater use
agricultural activities
Initial concerns expressed by
scientific communily about a water
quality issuc

6. NEW VULNERABILITIES
Throughout much of Eura-American settlement and utilization of southwest Kansas, the
primary water-related concern was finding additional resource capacil). Fortunately for the
residents of the "Iand of the underground rain" (Green, 1973). the waters of the HighPlains/Ogallala aquifer syslem are of e'Ccel1ent qualily. Howe\er. as the Stlpply of 'fossil
.....ater' becomes less available. either through utilization or increasing cost for pumping the
.....ater to the surface. a new form ofh)'droclimalic vlJlntT3bilit~ will need 10 be addressed by the
residents ofsouthwest Kansas (see Harrington 2(05).
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Although larger volumes of water originating in Colomdo are now flowing into western Kansas
based on the legal negotiations in the 1990s. the qualir.y of that water is a concern. Recent EPA
records (JOSb. under the Clean Water Act) and data collected by the Kansas Geological Surve)
indicate that Arkansas Ri\·er .... aters flowing into western Kansas are impaired. exhibiting a
high dissoh'ed salt content (see. e.g.• Whinemore. 2000). Because of connections be1.... een
surface ...."aIC!" and alluvial groundwater. groundwater resources are becoming degraded
Funher legal negOl:iations between the two states will likely be necessary to address the
changing interstate resource issues and the related implications for suslainable resource use.
Soulh\.\estem Kansas residents have demonstrated their ability to adapt to environmental
conditions. and display a belief in themselves regarding their resiliency. While a 'Buffalo
Commons' may be one future scenario. the form. or forms, of adjustment could follow a variety
of paths, related to water use, water quality management. and/or population and land use shifts.
Adaplation in the form of land abandonment. as happened during the Dustbowl. is one
possibility. Not everyone abandoned lhe land even in the 1930$. ho.... ever, and continuing
adjustments in water management, crop choice. and diversification of activities are evident at
the current time.
Successful adaptation to changing natural resource conditions like
h)droclimatic variability. groundwater declines. and surface ""1I.ter salininllion will require
consideration of a \·ariety of actions. Mitigation of some problems. including surface water
flows and water quality. will require careful negOl:iations toward wisc management of interstate
resources.
The interstate ""'liter agreement betv.·een Colorado and Kansas was meant 10 alleviate some of
the water needs in south\\estem Kansas. In this instance. as in SO many others, human action
intended 10 fix an environmental problem led to a generally unanticipated negative allendant
condition. Continued attention 10 improving natural resource conditions will need to take into
consideration potential side-effects. Cross-boundary \\ater issues will continue 10 be impoltanl
both within counlries like the United States, and between countries. as may be found in the
Middle East. The conditions found here havc implications for negotiations belween a variety
of political entities, which will need 10 have awareness of both current problems and the variet)'
of potential effects of actions taken to address known problems.
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